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Regarding the argument whether powers under the existing law were not suffi-
cient for this purpose, the Home Member stated that Government had examined
them, and had been distinctly told by their legal adviser, that they could not do
more than what they had been able to do so far. If they had already sufficient
powers, they would not have wasted the time of the Council in tomfoolery. They
were bound'by the decisions of the Bombay High Court. The speaker was surpris-
ed to see members who quoted Mr, Justice Patkar's ruling. Did not Justice
Fa^cett's ruling in the same case and on the same page differ from the former ?
From a practical point of view, there was nothing in the law which empow-
ered the Police to go to a Magistrate and lodge complaints of intimidation. There
were 145 non-cognizable offences : intimidation) reported to four Police stations
during a period of 20 days, which required the services of 14 Police officers exclu-
sively to deal with those offences. That was impracticable.
Continuing, Mr. Hotson refened to the evidence of Mr. Kelly, Police Commis-
sioner of Bombay, before the Riots Enquiry Committee and stated that what Mr.
Kelly wanted was Regulation III, which they did not want. The speaker remark-
ed that they wanted the Bill because intimidation was going on for months together.
Damage was being done to property, and the whole city of Bombay was not in-
volved. Regarding the abuse of powers by the police Mr. Hotson said that they
knew that the Bombay City Police were an extraordinarily fine body of men. He
pointed out that there were similar legislative enactments outside Bombay, namely,
the Bengal Emergency Legislation of 1925 and the English Emergency Power
Act of 1920,
Concluding, the Home Member said what they wanted was quick procedure.
The Government honestly believed that the Bill was for the good of the whole com-
ky and the Government had acted in the most impartial manner.
*tht first rtading of the Bill was then pressed to division, and  passed by 56 to
The Council rejected the motion for referring the Bill to a Select Committee.
Mr. Hotson opposing it on the ground that an emergency did exist, and the Dill
sfeoukl become law as soon as possible. A motion for publication of the Bill for
two months to elicit public opinion was also lost.
After Mr. Hotson had moved the second reading of the Bill* amendments for
extending the life of the Bill for one year and three y« ars were considered.
Mr. Hotson said that it was clear that the present strike had nothing to do
with the Bi!L There was growing lawlessness and unrest, and they should have to
look for a number of years. Every one knew that the Statutory Commission was
sitting, and they could not say when the new constitution would be coming. To
Sfc&k the new Government to deal with such things, would be unfair.
Mr, Narlman complained that Mr. Hotson in his speech at the last sitting
«t«ted that the Bill was due to the industrial dispute, and now, he ( the Home
Member ) bad, after the passage of the first reading of the Bill, changed his front,
m& stating that the measure had a purely political design behind it.
Tie Hoa'fole Mr.   Hotson, replying, said that he never referred to political
lta« a®d t&at it was not in his mind at all. What he referred to was the fact
t&i* tfce new Government, tvhen constituted, would have its hands full and it would
iak to ask them to deal with the situation. The Council then adjourned.
On the gfkAUG If^T^ the Council discussed about thirty amendments to the
Bil!, most of which were thrown out. The Bill passed the second
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on Mr. joshi's amendment, that the life of the  Bill should be three
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was i&en continued.
Kemembrancei  moved an amendment that   the  Bill should  be in
years.
»©ff*0sitiag the five years' period, observed that the first thing
* omnaicnt would do was   to wipe off all repressive legislation,
present autocratic Government went away, all   repression  would
Itfefetar, sspfxmiiig the live years period, said that there was

